June 6, 2016

VENEZUELA NEEDS YOUR URGENT HELP

Venezuela a country that according to the World Bank classification is high income, that is to say classified as rich, therefore completely ineligible for international aid and to get support from the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria that you represent. With this WB classification, you may imagine that we have living standards and access to healthcare services similar to the European Union, the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan. However, for us who live in dire straits, we clearly know that way of thinking is far from true, this classification does not mean anything, in fact, global travelers who have visited us recently have told us that the current situation in Venezuela on access to food and basic health services is much more like sub-Saharan Africa and especially to what happened in Zimbabwe a few years ago

Our currency has depreciated by about 900% in three years; Inflation is estimated to be at around 700%; government offices only work two days a week for lack of electricity; in terms of insecurity at this time maybe we are just below the war zone in Syria. Currently we have queues and long waiting times of several hours in supermarkets for basic products such as chicken, sugar, rice, coffee, milk, etc. And sometimes after several hours of waiting, when our turn comes the product is already sold out

Health services conditions in Venezuela are deplorable, no lab reagents, some TB referral centers cannot take simple chest X-rays because no plates or because the equipment is broken, medicines are scarce, some have been in complete zero stock for a few months, hospitalization areas without running water, fully-contaminated surgery rooms, not enough anesthesia to treat the wounded, several thousand people with HIV are now without antiretroviral treatment
We know that currently the world does not care about Venezuela or they think the problem will be solved by Venezuelans or that in any case we will receive help from Latin America, and of course perhaps in many cases many countries do not like the government that Venezuela has. In this letter we do not intend to speak bad or good about the current government of Venezuela, but make a strong call for international solidarity and support for the people of Venezuela who are not just facing the most severe economic crisis in our history, but in an emergency of food and unprecedented health services crisis.

Perhaps you consider that this situation is only juncture, well then we ask for at least short term international humanitarian aid, we would like to ask you to approve an exception to provide urgent humanitarian aid for HIV-AIDS and Tuberculosis, literally we are not only suffering hungry, but we are also dying because our health system is totally collapsed.

If urgent help won’t pass, please at least come to Venezuela immediately come visit us to asses with your own eyes and confirm that we are not exaggerating and that our suffering is real.

Our mobile phone and e-mail: (+58) 414-037.7988, amavidazulia@gmail.com; secretario.rvg@gmail.com; anieves@accsi.org.ve

SINCERELY,

By the Board of the RVG+ Network of Positive People Venezuelan:

| Estevan Colina                              | Carlos Henríquez                  | Mildred Bolívar & Ricardo Rojas |
| RVG+ General Secretary                     | RVG+ Focal Point Amazonas         | RVG+ Focal Point Anzoátegui     |
| Pablo Montilva                              | Norah Blanco & Luis Figueroa      | Annyhec Pantoja                 |
| RVG+ Focal Point Apure                      | RVG+ Focal Point Aragua          | RVG+ Focal Point Barinas        |
| Yannys Navarro & Mauro Olivares             | Eduardo Franco                    | Ana Carvajal                    |
| RVG+ Focal Point Bolívar                    | RVG+ Focal Point Carabobo         | RVG+ Focal Point Delta Amacuro  |
| Ygor Gómez                                  | Arcadio Bracho                   | Daniel Jerez                    |
| RVG+ Focal Point Distrito Capital           | RVG+ Focal Point Falcón          | RVG+ Focal Point Guárico       |
| Raiza Farnataro                             | Carlos Contreras                 | Ángela Delgado & José Toro     |
| RVG+ Focal Point Lara                       | RVG+ Focal Point Mérida          | RVG+ Focal Point Miranda       |
| Juan Marciano                               | Yannerys Coil & José Antonio     | Domingo Vivas, Marisol Martínez |
| RVG+ Focal Point                           | Becerra                          | & Jhonny Parra                  |
| Nueva Esparta                               | RVG+ Focal Point Portuguesa      | RVG+ Focal Point Táchira        |
Civil Society Organization and the citizens in Venezuela:

1. Aliyoner Rodríguez de Martínez, C.I. No. 12.369.659, Lara state
2. A.C. Impulso Vital Aragua, Luis Figueroa, Presidente, Aragua state
3. A.C. MERESSERE Mérida Rescatando una Salud Sexual Reproductiva Responsable, Ysrael Colmenares, President, Mérida state
4. ACCSI Acción Ciudadana Contra el SIDA, Alberto Nieves & Argenis Mondragón, Caracas
5. ADHAM Asociación de Derechos Humanos Amigos de Margarita, Juan Marcano, General Coordinator, Nueva Esparta state
6. AMAVIDA Asociación Civil Manantial de Vida Pro Defensa de los Derechos Humanos, José Bravo, Zulia state
7. Aníbal Annunciata, C.I. No. 7.139.348, Caracas
8. Anzoátegui Sin SIDA, Mildred Bolívar, Anzoátegui state
9. Asociación Civil VIHDAS, Daniel Jerez, Guárico state
10. ASOMUVI, Yannerys Coil, Portuguesa state
11. Carlos Eduardo Contreras Guerrero, C.I. No. 18.208.265, Mérida state
12. Coalición de Organizaciones con Servicio en VIH/SIDA del Interior del país COVIP, Ysrael Colmenares, General Secretary
13. FAVID Fundación Arcoíris por la Vida, José Toro & Tony Espinoza, Miranda state
14. Fundación Acción de Guayana por la Vida AGVID, Bolívar state
15. Fundación Conciencia por la Vida, Edgar Arias, Lara state
16. Fundación Gran Familia de la Salud, Mauro Olivares, Bolívar state
17. FUNDAPEMA Fundación Pablo Emidio Montilva Araque, Apure state
18. FUNDASIDARTA Fundación SIDA Región Táchira, Raiza Parra de Mora, President, Táchira state
19. ICW+ Consejo Internacional de Mujeres con VIH Capítulo Venezuela, María Ortega
20. ISAMAR, (Sucre)
21. MAVID Manos Amigas por la Vida, Eduardo Franco, Carabobo state
22. MERESSERE Mérida Rescatando una Salud Sexual Reproductiva Responsable, Ysrael Colmenares, President, Mérida state
23. Proyecto de Vida, José Antonio Becerra, Portuguesa state